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Finally! Google Adsense paid me after I have placed their advertisement on my site for a while now. Don&rsquo;t mind
my picture being displayed there &ndash; there are no eyes and eyebrows as I prefer being anonymous :)
{mosgoogle right}

Anyway, it was a roller coaster ride &ndash; I did some of the things that Google told not to:

1. I used traffic exchange programs extensively on my site for the first few months to help create traffic &ndash; not
knowing that Google somehow doesn&rsquo;t allow traffic exchange programs.
2. I clicked on my own ads on the first month. I even tried various ways to scam Google &ndash; by using a dial-up
modem to get a different IP to click on my ads &ndash; proxy servers included.
3. I even used AdsenseEliteTeam as a traffic exchange program and whereby their programs will even help you auto
click on your ads for you &ndash; so you get free money from them!
4. I put a title that says, &lsquo;These links will make you rich!&rsquo; on top of the Adsense ads.
5. I was thinking of tricking users by using techniques such as placing a download button at the bottom of an Adsense
ad. I even thought of creating an image that will mislead clicks on Adsense.
All the evil thoughts coming from an evil mind! Well luckily I stopped all of the above months ago and finally Adsense
sent me a check on the 25th July 2007! Having to travel half way across the ocean, the check arrived a week later from
the posted date &ndash; that&rsquo;s quick!

Click to enlarge.
Although it&rsquo;s not a large sum, just $100.01, I&rsquo;m happy enough :)
Cheers to Google Adsense!
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